Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI)

Press Statement

13th July 2018

New Delhi: Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) today re-emphasised that Authentication Service Agencies (ASAs) and the requesting entities (AUAs/KUAs and Sub-AUAs) may engage UIDAI empanelled auditor or any CERT-IN empanelled information system auditor for the purpose of annual audit as per the requirement of Regulations 14(n) and 19(g) of Aadhaar (Authentication) Regulations, 2016.

UIDAI referring to the media report said that ASAs and requesting entities were conveyed this through a mail dated 31st May 2018 regarding information system audit and the entities were requested to submit their IS audit report for the year 2017-18, if they have not submitted the same.

UIDAI reiterated that all requesting entities and ASAs shall ensure that their operations and systems are audited by information systems auditor certified by a recognized body on an annual basis be it a UIDAI empanelled or any CERT-IN empanelled information system auditor.
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